
We’re delighted to announce that 

we’ve sold all our notional 1750 

roof tiles at £3 each, and together 

with some generous donations 

have reached our target for 

replacing the Halsey Chapel Roof. 

This was also helped by a grant of 

£5,000 from the Beds and Herts 

Historic Churches Trust.  

Work is ongoing and we’re 

expecting the work to be 

completed in April. 
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Diary Dates 

But please check our website 
to see current status 

May 5th 

FOGGC AGM 
7:30 in the church 
 

June 4th  

Queens Jubilee Picnic 
With the PCC at the Church 
 

July 9th  

Summer Fair 

With Friends of the School 
 

September  
Check our website for details 
 

October 8th  

TJ Johnson Band 
Jazz, blues and country music 
 

 

For further details and other 

forthcoming events, watch 

the parish newsletter or visit  

www.foggc.co uk  
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Completed Church Projects 

Floor Replacement 
The removal of the old Pipe Organ, which has gone to a new home in Poland, 

left rather an unsightly floor which was expertly replaced in May by Derek 

Spriggs who was responsible for the earlier floor replacements. As usual he 

did a very excellent job. 

 

Pew Replacement 
Several of the old pine pews in the 

North aisle have been taken out and 

replaced with some of the original oak 

pews previously removed from the 

back of the church.  

These have been reorientated to face 

into the church and a large space left 

at the east end of the aisle for the 

repositioned font.  

Whilst the font move was not a 

FOGGC funded project. The success 

of the Roof Appeal meant the PCC 

could undertake the work thanks to a 

generous donation for the purpose. 

Before Now 



Join us 

Projects for restoring and 

repairing the church are 

always emerging so please 

support us in our endeavours. 

We welcome anyone who’s 

interested in preserving this 

800 year old Grade 1 listed 

building whether you attend 

church or not, recognising it 

as a useful public amenity for 

all sorts of activities. 

Membership forms are 

available in the church or call 

01442 246513 

Date of A.G.M. 

The annual general meeting 

will be held in the church on 

Thursday 5 May at  7:30pm 

Do come along, have a glass 

of wine, hear what we have 

been up to, and let us know if 

you would like to help in a 

more active way. 

The present members of the 

committee are:  

 

John Russell (chair)  

John Watts (treasurer) 

Fiona Leach (secretary) 

Rebecca Clapperton 

Jo Connell 

Adam Griffin 

Julian Mountain 

Anna Sladden 

Recent and Future Events 
We managed to run two fund raising events  

last year with our annual Clay Pigeon shoot 

in September at Julian Mountains Farm. 

We also had a successful, sell out Jazz 

concert at the church with the very 

entertaining TJ Johnson and his Trio, who 

will be back with us on October 8th. Don’t 

miss it! 

 

In fact there’ll be a double dose of the TJ 

Trio as they’re also playing at the Queen’s 

Jubilee Picnic on the afternoon of the 4th 

June where’ll be a free BBQ and cream 

teas together with a pay bar and a bouncy 

Castle and treasure hunt for the kids. 



Replacement Boiler 
Our ancient oil fired boiler is on it’s last legs so it will need to be replaced very 

soon, probably with a more efficient version, although thought is being given to 

see if there are any cost effective alternative energy solutions. All ideas 

gratefully received. 

Upgraded Toilet 

The outside toilet is very much in need of an upgrade not the least of which is 

to provide disabled access. The renewal of the boiler which is housed in the 

same building should provide more space. Our church architect is looking into 

the best ways to achieve this. 

Future Projects 

Your Help Needed! 
As you can see, we run quite a variety of fund raising events and have a great 

deal of fun and enjoyment from putting them on but we do need more help to 

plan and organise these, it’s not terribly time consuming, but rewarding. So, if 

you can spare a few hours, please give Jo Connell a call on 01442 842981 or 

email jo@mpconnell.co.uk 

www.foggc.co.uk 
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